Abstract: Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), the discharge of terrestrial groundwater to the ocean, can govern the coastal benthic environment. Bacteria such as Vibrio cholerae inhabit coastal waters and sediments, whose growth can be influenced by SGD. In particular, salinity changes introduced by SGD could have a positive effect on the abundance but also virulence of non-halophilic V. cholera bacteria dwelling in coastal waters and shallow marine sediments. Here we assess potential effects of SGD on the environmental properties that favor V. cholerae in a numerical modeling study representing multiple scenarios. Approaching natural systems, simulation results reveal a high sensitivity of non-halophilic Vibrio cholerae growth to SGD and its primary driving factors. This dependency leads to highest growth potential at high groundwater inflow and low hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer as well as for steep sea-side boundary slopes. Besides its minor impact on the extent of SGD in our model, dispersion is a crucial limiting factor for V. cholerae habitat. We conclude that there is a close connection between the driving factors of SGD and low salinity zones along a coastal slope, and recommend taking these into consideration for evaluating local V. cholerae outbreaks.
Introduction
Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), here defined as terrestrial groundwater discharging directly to the coastal ocean (following [1, 2] ), may occur along coastal interfaces of permeable sediments. Significant amounts of SGD have been reported, such as from Florida [3] and Southern Brazil [4] (see [5] for a review on other available studies).
A seaward flow of fresh groundwater requires the hydraulic potential of the onshore aquifer to be above the sea level [6] . While groundwater flow in porous media is generally controlled by aquifer permeability and inflow and thus the hydraulic head [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] as well as dispersion effects [12, 13] , SGD is also influenced by drivers that are specific to the coastal situation, such as tides and waves [14] .
Connections between SGD and algae blooms as well as marine biota were made in [15, 16] . To assess the extent to which SGD can favor the growth of marine Vibrio bacteria, we focus on Vibrio cholerae, which finds ideal living conditions when salt concentrations reach values of <1% [17] . The native living environment of V. cholerae is often restricted to coastal marine areas and estuaries with constant nutrient supply and stable climate (temperature >18 • C) [18] [19] [20] ; occurrence of non-halophilic Vibrio genera along SGD areas were recorded in a field study in Indonesia [21] .
Vibrio cholerae bacteria have a high pathogenicity towards humans, causing cholera and consecutive symptoms such as muscle cramps, circulatory failure, and lethal dehydration due to severe watery diarrhea [17, 22, 23] . The leading causes of cholera infections are the consumption of raw or undercooked seafood and bathing in contaminated marine regions with open wounds [20, 24, 25] , which is of growing concern regarding outbreaks due to increasing coastal population densities and marine fishing activities [26] . Latest outbreaks were documented in Ghana, Nigeria, and India [27] [28] [29] , and particularly concern regions with poor water quality and sanitation.
Studies about Vibrio growth emphasize the significance of physiochemical parameters such as water temperature, salinity, and turbidity [17] . While SGD can alter these conditions, its effect on V. cholerae has not yet been researched. Regarding its potential effects on salinity [9, [30] [31] [32] , we present a theoretical modeling approach to provide a first theoretical framework for driving factors of the impact of SGD on V. cholerae. We assume that suitable salinity conditions at the groundwater-seawater interface create suitable habitats based on the assumption that other crucial life demands of V. cholerae, such as the abundance of phytoplankton and zooplankton, are met at SGD zones [33] . Salinities that we interpret as favorable for V. cholerae were reported from porous SGD sites in different field studies. In Eckernförde Bay [34] and along the French Mediterranean coastline close to the Nice Côte d'Azur airport [35] , SGD reduced porewater salinity to levels below 1%.
Materials and Methods
Numerical modeling is widely used to investigate general hydrodynamic relations in coastal areas [12, [36] [37] [38] . Here we run a series of models to understand the influence of SGD on V. cholerae. The models focus on the spatial distribution of salt concentration along the terrestrial-maritime interface by varying the considered controlling factors of SGD, such as groundwater inflow rates and hydraulic conductivity of an aquifer. In addition, dispersion effects as well as effects of changing the angle of the sea-side sloping boundary ( Figure 1 ) were analyzed. In addition to the movements of intruding saltwater in a coastal aquifer [39] [40] [41] [42] , the model will evaluate the seaward outflow of groundwater and its proximal effects.
Setup
We considered a setup for a confined, homogeneous, isotropic aquifer that drains perpendicular to the coast. SGD is governed by a hydrostatic pressure distribution on the seaside and a constant groundwater inflow from the designated landside. We used FEFLOW (version 6.2 and 7.0, DHI-WASY, Hørsholm, Denmark) to create a series of vertical, two-dimensional models abstractly approaching natural systems [43] . The setup of the conceptual model as well as its constant values during the simulations and boundary conditions are shown in Figure 1 .
The corresponding assignment of boundary conditions set second-type BCs (zero flux) for flow and solute transport on the top and bottom of the model, whereas the stationary sea-level was applied by a first-type BC. Varying groundwater inflows were defined by a second-type BC. Solute transport BCs determined initial salinity values of the fluids. In this case, the landside held a constant first-type BC, while the seaside boundary-experiencing groundwater discharge and subsequent salinity changes-was provided with a direction-dependent and adaptive concentration BC [12, 44, 45] . Simulation results on the seaside of the models (Figure 1 , L S ) were particularly in focus as gradient-driven exchanges and small-scaled variations of flow directions took place mainly in that area. To maximize the representation of the hydrodynamic and solute transport processes right at the coast, the spatial resolution of the mesh was increased in this area using the implemented triangle generator (Delaunay triangulation). Based on model setups in [12] , the sea side boundary featured a The corresponding assignment of boundary conditions set second-type BCs (zero flux) for flow and solute transport on the top and bottom of the model, whereas the stationary sea-level was applied by a first-type BC. Varying groundwater inflows were defined by a second-type BC. Solute transport BCs determined initial salinity values of the fluids. In this case, the landside held a constant first-type BC, while the seaside boundary-experiencing groundwater discharge and subsequent salinity changes-was provided with a direction-dependent and adaptive concentration BC [12, 44, 45] . Simulation results on the seaside of the models (Figure 1 , LS) were particularly in focus as gradientdriven exchanges and small-scaled variations of flow directions took place mainly in that area. To maximize the representation of the hydrodynamic and solute transport processes right at the coast, the spatial resolution of the mesh was increased in this area using the implemented triangle generator (Delaunay triangulation). Based on model setups in [12] , the sea side boundary featured a small vertical part at its lower end to avoid highly acute angles leading to distorted mesh elements and potential numerical issues.
Governing Equations
For a confined aquifer, the 2D vertically-averaged flow and transport equations include the conservation equation: [46] .
The dissolved concentration of the solute must satisfy the law of mass conservation written in form of the advection-dispersion transport equation:
where is the porosity [-] 
For a confined aquifer, the 2D vertically-averaged flow and transport equations include the conservation equation: [46] . The dissolved concentration of the solute must satisfy the law of mass conservation written in form of the advection-dispersion transport equation:
where ϑ is the porosity [-] and
represents the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor including effects of molecular diffusion D D and longitudinal and transverse dispersivities (α L , α T ), respectively [47] . Simulated density-coupled flow and transport processes consider the following equation to determine the fluid velocity (Darcy flux):
where K [L T −1 ] is the hydraulic conductivity tensor, f µ [-] is the fluid-specific viscosity ratio function, h [L] is the hydraulic potential, and ρ = relative density =
] describe the fluid density and reference fluid density. e quantifies the gravitational unit vector with respect to global coordinates [48] . The hydrodynamic dispersion tensor is considered to be a function of the flow velocity v in a porous medium and is described by:
where 
Parametrization
The evaluation of the impact of different coastal slope angles β (Table 1 ) on SGD and V. cholerae habitats followed [12] denoting the sea-side boundary slope with tan(β), where the minimum value corresponds to a vertical sea-side boundary (β Min = 0 • ) and the maximum value (β Max = 76.1 • ) approached more natural (shallow) conditions. Besides six different slope angles (Table 1) , model runs varied individual parameters to elucidate their impact on SGD and V. cholerae growth. Values of controlling factors of SGD were selected to represent a realistic spectrum based on literature (Table 1) .
Simulations started with five variations of the groundwater inflow and hydraulic conductivity, respectively, to estimate the relevance of interactions between those parameters explicitly. Investigations of other parameters were made at a constant inflow (q X = 0.8 m d −1 ) and varying hydraulic conductivities 
Model Evaluation
Stationary model runs were repeated until a steady state was reached, i.e., relative changes in salt concentration over time were negligible (10 −5 s −1 ). SGD zone lengths are determined by a digital measuring tool implemented in FEFLOW and represent the sea-side boundary part at which streamlines outflow from the aquifer (Figure 2a ). Potentially optimal conditions for V. cholerae growth were measured likewise, as their requirements were met along a restricted part of the SGD zone-referred to as V. cholerae habitat zone, represented by local salinity values C S ≤ 1000 mg L −1 at the direct interface between sea and aquifer ( Figure 2b ).
salt concentration over time were negligible (10 −5 s −1 ). SGD zone lengths are determined by a digital measuring tool implemented in FEFLOW and represent the sea-side boundary part at which streamlines outflow from the aquifer (Figure 2a ). Potentially optimal conditions for V. cholerae growth were measured likewise, as their requirements were met along a restricted part of the SGD zonereferred to as V. cholerae habitat zone, represented by local salinity values CS ≤ 1000 mg L −1 at the direct interface between sea and aquifer (Figure 2b) . 
Results
The models highlight a strong effect of groundwater inflow (qX) on both the SGD zone and the V. cholerae habitat zone. The habitat zones expand non-linearly with increasing inflow, while saltwater intrusion diminishes (Figure 3 ). V. cholerae habitat zones are generally smaller than the SGD area and disappear below qX = 0.07 m d −1 . Also, specific SGD flux and hydraulic gradient correlate 
The models highlight a strong effect of groundwater inflow (q X ) on both the SGD zone and the V. cholerae habitat zone. The habitat zones expand non-linearly with increasing inflow, while saltwater intrusion diminishes (Figure 3 ). V. cholerae habitat zones are generally smaller than the SGD area and disappear below q X = 0.07 m d −1 . Also, specific SGD flux and hydraulic gradient correlate linearly with inflow ( Figure 4) . Altered hydraulic conductivities impact SGD and V. cholerae zones; the observed changes in SGD zone, V. cholerae habitat zone ( linearly with inflow ( Figure 4 Figures 3-6 show the integration of varying hydraulic conductivities into models dealing with inflow changes and vice versa. Decreasing hydraulic conductivities weaken the effect of increasing SGD and V. cholerae zones at increasing inflow, whereas specific SGD fluxes slightly increase (Figures 3 and 4) . Adding different inflow rates (Table 1) to the analyses of hydraulic conductivities amplifies the exponential curvature of SGD and V. cholerae habitat zone growth especially at low K-values ( Figure 5 ).
Maximum habitat changes are recorded at highest q X and lowest K, respectively. For the considered K-values (Table 1) 3 %) . Furthermore, the model shows that there is no linear relation between V. cholerae habitat zones and volumes of SGD; while SGD rate increases with increasing permeability (Figure 6 ), habitat areas decrease ( Figure 5 ). Figures 3-6 show the integration of varying hydraulic conductivities into models dealing with inflow changes and vice versa. Decreasing hydraulic conductivities weaken the effect of increasing SGD and V. cholerae zones at increasing inflow, whereas specific SGD fluxes slightly increase ( Figures  3 and 4) . Adding different inflow rates (Table 1) to the analyses of hydraulic conductivities amplifies the exponential curvature of SGD and V. cholerae habitat zone growth especially at low K-values ( Figure 5 ). Maximum habitat changes are recorded at highest qX and lowest K, respectively. For the considered K-values (Table 1) , the V. cholerae habitats in this study range from 1 m to a maximum of 36 m, which corresponds to a possible habitat extension from 1.2% to 42.3% of the entire seaside Figures 3-6 show the integration of varying hydraulic conductivities into models dealing with inflow changes and vice versa. Decreasing hydraulic conductivities weaken the effect of increasing SGD and V. cholerae zones at increasing inflow, whereas specific SGD fluxes slightly increase ( Figures  3 and 4) . Adding different inflow rates (Table 1) Low impact of dispersive effects (α L , α T ) on the hydraulic potential distribution in coastal aquifers is described in [13, 44] , which is in accordance with the results obtained here. Accordingly, SGD zones only show minor changes with varying dispersivity parameters ( Figure 7) . Different from previous results, V. cholerae habitats do not follow the SGD zone response. Higher mixing potential between groundwater and intruding seawater significantly decreases the preferred habitat of V. cholerae assuming a static concentration cap of C max = 1000 mg L −1 (Figure 7) . Low impact of dispersive effects (αL, αT) on the hydraulic potential distribution in coastal aquifers is described in [13, 44] , which is in accordance with the results obtained here. Accordingly, SGD zones only show minor changes with varying dispersivity parameters (Figure 7) . Different from previous results, V. cholerae habitats do not follow the SGD zone response. Higher mixing potential between groundwater and intruding seawater significantly decreases the preferred habitat of V. cholerae assuming a static concentration cap of Cmax = 1000 mg L −1 (Figure 7) . The inclination of the coastal slope affects the V. cholerae habitat zone lengths in a nonlinear way. In accordance with the more pronounced SGD zone lengths, we record an initial loss in habitat size as the slope starts to level off (Figure 8 ). Beyond moderately sloped coasts (tan(β) ≈ 0.5-1.5), habitat lengths increase consistently with an earlier turning point and generally more potential for change at lower hydraulic conductivities. [12] indicate similar trends for SGD zone lengths with increasing inflow. Furthermore, V. cholerae habitat lengths are considerably smaller than related SGD zone lengths at high K-values (e.g., 85 m d −1 ) but converge as the hydraulic conductivity decreases. Specific SGD fluxes correspond to the SGD zone growth behavior in much smaller dimensions (Figure 8 The inclination of the coastal slope affects the V. cholerae habitat zone lengths in a nonlinear way. In accordance with the more pronounced SGD zone lengths, we record an initial loss in habitat size as the slope starts to level off (Figure 8 ). Beyond moderately sloped coasts (tan(β) ≈ 0.5-1.5), habitat lengths increase consistently with an earlier turning point and generally more potential for change at lower hydraulic conductivities. [12] indicate similar trends for SGD zone lengths with increasing inflow. Furthermore, V. cholerae habitat lengths are considerably smaller than related SGD zone lengths at high K-values (e.g., 85 m d −1 ) but converge as the hydraulic conductivity decreases. Specific SGD fluxes correspond to the SGD zone growth behavior in much smaller dimensions (Figure 8 
Discussion
Numerous factors and coupled processes of hydrodynamic interactions in a coastal aquifer significantly impact salinity distribution patterns and SGD. Increasing inflow widens the area of groundwater discharge and consequently the brackish benthic zones as a more voluminous groundwater flow must find its way to the sea. Simultaneously increasing hydraulic potentials on the land push back opposed saltwater masses. The declining growth of SGD zones at increasing inflow ( Figure 3) can be explained by a limited maximum extent of the SGD zone length, i.e., finally the full coastal interface length; therefore, the significance of freshwater inflow on SGD zone length will reduce with higher inflow fluxes. The positive linear correlation between specific SGD fluxes and inflow results from continuity conditions (Equation 1). SGD zone lengths are always larger than those of the V. cholerae habitats in our simulations because of the dispersion-dependent mixing zone of the ground-and saltwater wedge, which leads to increasing salt concentrations at the bottom part of an SGD zone.
Less permeable materials, i.e., lower hydraulic conductivity, lead to increased hydraulic gradients between hinterland and sea under constant influx qX. This is also true for different values of influx qX. The exponential growth of SGD and V. cholerae habitat zone lengths as only the hydraulic conductivity changes is attributed to the FEFLOW-implemented Darcy equation
enforcing a linear inverse proportionality between the hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient. In a more permeable medium, SGD fluxes increase slightly with K. This could be explained by a growing saltwater intrusion as the result of increasingly flat hydraulic gradients (i.e., increasing 
Less permeable materials, i.e., lower hydraulic conductivity, lead to increased hydraulic gradients between hinterland and sea under constant influx q X . This is also true for different values of influx q X . The exponential growth of SGD and V. cholerae habitat zone lengths as only the hydraulic conductivity changes is attributed to the FEFLOW-implemented Darcy equation
enforcing a linear inverse proportionality between the hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient. In a more permeable medium, SGD fluxes increase slightly with K. This could be explained by a growing saltwater intrusion as the result of increasingly flat hydraulic gradients (i.e., increasing hydraulic conductivity), thus reinforcing mixing effects which are strongest at high flow velocities and large contact surfaces between the variably-saturated fluids [12] and add more seawater to the SGD. This model series shows that there is no clear coherence between V. cholerae habitat zones and volumes of SGD, since their respective curve slopes are contrary (Figures 5 and 6 ). Increasing dispersion parameters cause weak solute concentration gradients, leading to a wider enrichment of groundwater with salt from the saline plume. Consequently, the SGD is less able to contribute low-salt contents into marine sediments. Similar to the effects on the hydraulic gradient, SGD zone lengths are barely affected by changes of α T and α L -slight positive correlations can be attributed to the fact that higher dispersivities reduce density contrasts which weakens the SWI and favors a larger discharge zone for groundwater [12, 59] . The strong influence of groundwater and seawater mixing on V. cholerae habitats in this study originates in their assumed dependence solely on salinity. As high mixing potential spreads the transition zone between groundwater and SWI, more discharging groundwater is enriched with salt and higher mass concentrations arise along the SGD zones.
Simulations regarding changes in coastal slope angles affect the entrance angle of intruding saltwater and consequently domain-internal flow patterns. [12] , suggesting that moderately-sloped coasts create nearly parallel flow between intruding seawater and outflowing freshwater, highlighting transverse dispersion as the main mixing factor for moderate-slope scenarios. For both lower-and higher inclined slopes intruding seawater is forced to change its flow direction to align with the domain-internal groundwater flow promoting stronger influence of longitudinal dispersion. Dispersivity positively correlates with SGD lengths (Figure 7 ), supporting this explanation, even though the extent of zone length change is likely overestimated in the present study (Figure 8) .
Shifting of the relative importance of longitudinal and transverse solute transport initially fails to explain the similarity of V. cholerae habitat growth curves and SGD volumes (Figure 8 ) with changing coastal slopes. This seems contradictory to our results from varying dispersivity (Figure 7 ), which suggests an opposite effect of low-salt habitat dimensions as higher dispersion effects add more intrusive seawater to the SGD; a possible explanation may be that shifting dispersivities has less influence on the effective dispersion than a change in absolute α L and α T values.
The results indicate a complex interplay between flow and solute transport processes. We conclude that in case of varying coastal slope angles the SGD controls the extent of optimum V. cholerae habitats (C S ≤ 1000 mg L −1 ). Regarding the global frequency of coastal slope angles, most relevant simulation results range between 54 • < β < 76 • [60] ; within these bounds SGD and V. cholerae habitats increase as the sea-side boundary inclines, which could be partially owed to an increasing hydraulic gradient to overcome a growing hydrostatic potential on an expanding slope.
For most cases, V. cholerae zone changes are on a similar scale to those of groundwater discharge, suggesting a positive SGD influence on bacterial habitat growth. Comparing the parameters for SGD and V. cholerae habitat zone expansion, we conclude that the most important factors are those controlling the hydraulic gradient such as hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer and groundwater inflow. For a blooming non-halophilic bacterial growth, high inflow rates and low hydraulic conductivity values within the range of highly conductive materials are ideal. Of second-most importance is the mixing strength of groundwater and SWI as an already salt-enriched SGD yields less potential than fresh SGD to lower the salinity in marine sediments.
The presented results are limited by the simplifications of the setup, compared to natural systems. Firstly, the implementation of a stationary environment when individual SGD parameters vary prevents dynamic interactions between factors controlling flow and transport processes as seen in natural aquifers. Assumed constant groundwater inflows during a simulation restrain oscillating recharge rates, e.g., due to seasonal changes [9] . As only density and convection-driven interplays between coastal sea and aquifer are assessed, the impact of waves and tides on SGD and V. cholerae growth is not taken into account. Thus, we cannot consider the effect of, e.g., a tidal recirculation cell or additional dispersion processes induced by waves [56, 61] on the formation of potential V. cholerae habitats. By waiving these significant drivers of chemical/physical exchange and additional saline plumes in coastal subsurface sediments, our simulation results probably tend to overestimate low-salt habitat sizes. Beyond that, morphological changes of the model system (i.e., through erosional events) and marine currents affecting the fluid dynamics in near-surface areas [56, 62] are neglected. Yet, such transient effects are only relevant on smaller spatial and temporal scales, and our results highlight the relevance of system parameters for long-term settings. Secondly, regarding the growth of V. cholerae bacteria, we limited our evaluation to focus solely on salinity, while nutrient supply and water temperature might be considered equally important [19] and should be addressed in future studies. Defined boundary conditions create a partially closed aquifer system (top and bottom) whereby salt input from rivers and further atmospheric input, evaporation, exchange between adjacent aquifers or salt plumes as well as vegetational effects [8, 63] are inhibited. Thirdly, the homogeneous setup of our aquifer models does not resemble the natural variations in lithology and stratigraphy of natural coastal systems, in which typical forms of sediment (beaches, fans, tidal flats, and channels) with individual grain size distributions and hydraulic properties may occur [64] . These heterogeneities were shown to affect the specific SGD flux and likely salinity [65, 66] . Variations of aquifer heterogeneity (e.g., through Monte-Carlo-based stochastic definitions) lead to a tremendous computation burden and add additional evaluation complexity; in this approach, we firstly wanted to understand the potential influence of the general features of SGD on non-halophilic bacteria dwelling in marine environments.
Our simulations therefore show a potentially ideal and homogeneous salinity distribution, which is likely to be disturbed and diffused in natural systems through temporal and spatial heterogeneities and various influences. For individual case/field studies, local measurements are needed to assess the exact conditions of a study site. Here, we provide a basic indication for which parameters should be investigated when it comes to classifying potential SGD induced salt-dependent V. cholerae growth.
Conclusions
Using numerical simulations, we evaluate the effect of submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) on the growth of non-halophilic V. cholerae bacteria with a particular view on salinity distributions on the interface between a coastal aquifer and the sea. SGD can potentially support V. cholerae growth in shallow marine sediments under common natural conditions.
• Sufficient fresh groundwater inflow and hydraulic conductivity of a coastal aquifer are the most important controls that govern V. cholerae growth. Demanding a high freshwater supply (C S ≤ 100 mg L −1 ) to the coastal slope and thus a high hydraulic gradient between the hinterland and sea to displace saltwater intrusion, a preferably high groundwater inflow and low hydraulic conductivity within the bounds of a highly conductive material (e.g., sand) create the most favorable conditions for V. cholerae growth, which is not necessarily linked to the specific SGD flux.
•
Although not significantly affecting the SGD volume, dispersion facilitates non-halophilic bacterial expansion at decreasing values, keeping the fresh groundwater flow low in salt by preventing mixing processes between fresh and saline groundwaters.
• Coastal slope had substantially less impact on the estimated habitat areas than the other analyzed parameters.
In general, our findings clearly point towards the potential of SGD and the hydraulic properties to affect V. cholerae living conditions that should be evaluated at a regional basis to identify specific risks for individual locations. 
